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Family Law Data Sheet 
 

Client Name ______________________________________               
 
What was the date and place of marriage  

What was the date of separation  

What was the date of divorce  

If you are not married then what was the date of cohabitation in Western Australia  

 
If you are not married then what was the Date of cohabitation outside Western Australia  

 
What is the number and ages of children of the relationship 

 

Who is the primary carer of any children under 18?  

TTime limitations – For married couples, an application for property settlement should be made in the Family 
Court or Orders by Consent should be obtained from the Family Court within 12 months 
of divorce; or 

– For de facto couples, an application for property settlement should be made in the Family 
Court or Orders by Consent should be obtained from the Family Court within 2 years of 
separation. 
Rights to a financial settlement will be affected 

I have read this statement 
        Yes    □      No  □ 
 
What is the time lapse? ____ 
 
If you are out of time, talk to the 
Lawyer. 

What is your income? (annual gross)  

What is the other party’s annual gross income?  

What is the amount of child support being paid? (weekly)  

What is the amount of weekly child support received?  

Does either party have any concession card?  

Have there been any prior proceedings in the Family Court about this relationship/ marriage? If so bring copies 
of all relevant documents to the appointment 

 

If financial issues in dispute: 
 
What was your initial contribution? 

 

What is the estimated house value? Provide two appraisals at the appointment  

 
What is the estimated mortgage amount owing? 

 

Are there any other real estate/ significant assets?  

 
Are there any other mortgage/ loans/ significant debt? 

 

 
Estimate both parties superannuation entitlements 

 

Has there been any discussion between parties about financial settlement?  
If so, please provide details. 

 

Has there been any significant monetary contributions to the relationship?  
If so , what?  
     (eg  inheritance, compensation payouts, redundancies, or family gifts). 
If so, when?  
     (eg beginning, during, towards the end of, or after the relationship) 

 

 
Are there any significant health issues? If so, what?  

 
Please sign _______________________________________________________           Date ___/___/_____ 


